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Online education remains challenging for many institutions of higher education (HE). COVID-

19 lockdowns have demonstrated inequalities, underlining the need for more study on its

effects on access and engagement. The recent I-TPACK model enables teachers to utilize

technological resources to meet diverse learning needs, improve accessibility, and create

engaging learning experiences for all students. Online inclusive learning environments (LEs)

necessitate a comprehensive understanding of teacher and student needs and perspectives

within HE, a level of education that is currently understudied. Moreover, in inclusive and

online education, their voices are underrepresented in research and policy discussions,

despite their importance. This study aims to investigate how teachers and students in HE

articulate their preferred inclusive online LE and therefore adopted a qualitative research

approach including homogeneous focus groups, directed by the I-TPACK model. Results

present students’ and teachers’ key elements and conditions of an inclusive online LE.

However, there is little preparation and common language on how to implement them. Online

LEs’ inclusion potential is still underappreciated. This research provides policy suggestions

closely aligned with practical application and highlights the necessity of venturing beyond the

comfort zone exploring inclusive online practices, as presented by the I-TPACK model.
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Introduction

An inclusive society relies on inclusive education to pro-
mote acceptance and equal opportunities for all students,
including those with disabilities (Yongo, 2023). Education

promotes development, reduces economic inequality, and fosters
societal inclusivity (OECD, 2017). As people seek better jobs,
mental health, and economic success, the global higher education
(HE) student population is growing and diversifying (de Vries,
2014; OECD, 2017).

The aspirations of inclusive education have been the focus of
significant policy efforts, however, a persistent gap exists between
these ideals and their actual implementation (Amor et al. 2019;
EACEA, 2022; Emmers et al. 2023; Florian, 2008; Haug, 2017).
European legislation related to inclusion and diversity policies in
universities and colleges, are often inadequately implemented as
noted by Emmers et al. (2023) and the Eurydice report, empha-
sizing the necessity for enhanced equality and inclusion in HE
institutions in Flanders, the focus region of the present study
(EACEA, 2022). The issue permeates educational practice, mak-
ing it challenging to find suitable tools (Magnússon, 2019;
Nilholm, 2006). Teachers struggle to define inclusive education
and find a common language, highlighting the need for more
culture-specific research on inclusion to assist teachers in defining
and implementing inclusive practices that are effective and con-
textually relevant (Emmers et al. 2023; Krischler et al. 2019). This
makes inclusive HE guidelines hard to develop and policymaking
uncertain. Moreover, HE has been less studied compared to other
educational levels, and inclusive online learning is no exception to
that (Beaton et al. 2021; Nørgård, 2021).

Research on the development of inclusive LEs e.g., based on
frameworks such as Universal Design (UD), remains scarce in HE
setting, but it does demonstrate potential in addressing the needs
of all students, including improved academic outcomes and social
integration (Boothe et al. 2018; Espada-Chavarria et al. 2023).
However, numerous challenges hinder their effective imple-
mentation, especially in the context of online education (Castaño
et al. 2018; Doeven-Eggens et al. 2008; Hilbert et al. 2010; Mar-
inoni et al. 2020; OECD, 2021; Woodley and Simpson, 2014).
These challenges include technological barriers, varying levels of
digital literacy among students and teachers, and the lack of
appropriate pedagogical strategies tailored for diverse online
classrooms. Despite the introduction of frameworks like the
I-TPACK model, which aims to integrate inclusive practices
within technological and pedagogical approaches, substantial
barriers to creating truly inclusive online learning environments
(LEs) remain (de Vries, 2014; Dursun et al. 2021; Hassanein,
2015; Mishra and Koehler, 2006; Slootman et al. 2023).

The gap between the theoretical ideals of inclusive education
and its practical implementation is exacerbated by the lack of
empirical data on the perspectives of teachers and students in HE
(Beaton et al. 2021; EACEA, 2022; Fullan, 2015; Nørgård, 2021),
which are critical for designing and implementing effective
inclusive online strategies. Without a comprehensive under-
standing of these perspectives, efforts to enhance inclusivity in
online LEs may remain ineffective. This study addresses the
urgent need to understand teachers’ and students’ perceptions of
the ideal online LE, encompassing both academic and social
aspects, as well as their aspirations and goals for achieving
inclusivity. By exploring these comprehensive perspectives, the
present study aims to guide future policies and practices in HE.

Theoretical framework
Dynamics of inclusive education in Higher Education.
Understanding the complexity of inclusive education is enhanced
by Göransson and Nilholm’s (2014) model, which shows how

different implementation levels significantly impact its outcomes.
The definition of an inclusive LE as presented by Göransson and
Nilholm (2014), an environment where accommodations and
support are available to meet the diverse social and academic
needs of ALL learners, without requiring specific identification or
labelling of students, also forms the basis for the inclusive LE
pursued by the present study, which they refer to as the ‘General
Individualized Definition’. Inclusion in the online LE is the act of
ensuring that education, with the help of digital resources, is
accessible to all individuals (Slootman et al. 2023). Molina Roldán
et al. (2021) found that inclusive LEs benefit all students,
regardless of educational needs. Therefore, in the present study,
inclusive education refers to providing high-quality education to
all students, regardless of whether they are (temporarily) under-
served or not. This definition encompasses diversity in factors
such as gender, sexual orientation, identity, learning ability, age,
family status, disability, culture, religion, skin colour, origin, and
socio-economic background. Inclusive education constantly
addresses barriers to all students’ presence, participation, and
success (Ainscow et al. 2006; Barton, 1997; UNICEF, 2014).
Teacher skills and attitudes, infrastructure, pedagogical strategies,
and the curriculum can help or hinder inclusive LE practises
(UNESCO, 2017). According to Hassanein (2015), these barriers
fall into three categories: teacher-related (e.g. negative attitudes
and beliefs), institutional (e.g. resource availability), and societal
(e.g. culture).

Barriers and challenges of inclusive online learning environ-
ments. Due to new technology and tools, LE boundaries are
blurring. Pathak and Palvia (2021) show that learning in offline
and online settings ranges from fully offline classrooms to fully
online education and everything in between. They divide HE
delivery modes into four quadrants: face-to-face (in-class or
online synchronous), hybrid (in-class and online asynchronous,
online synchronous and online asynchronous), online traditional
(MOOCs, self-paced), and HyFlex. Each has different cost and
time efficiency for different student populations, learning styles,
curriculum needs, and teaching pedagogies. The present study
uses the term ‘online LE’ to encompass the diversity of learning
modalities, technological proficiency, and digital resource access
among participants.

COVID-19 prompted research on the impact of online LE on
HE students’ (Ali, 2020; Aristovnik et al. 2020; Barrot et al. 2021;
Neuwirth et al. 2021; Pokhrel and Chhetri, 2021; Rashid and
Yadav, 2020). Pathak and Palvia ‘s (2021) research highlights a
digital divide in both fully and partially online learning,
particularly in addressing diverse learning needs. Despite
advances in information and communication technology (ICT),
several studies argue that students with disabilities, older students,
and socioeconomic and cultural factors affect access to technol-
ogy, widening the gap between users and causing students to miss
out on potential benefits (Hilbert et al. 2010; Marinoni et al. 2020;
OECD, 2021; Ragnedda et al. 2018).

Online LEs provide access, flexibility, and autonomy for
underserved students, but may also decrease social support,
interaction, and well-being (Castaño et al. 2018; Doeven-Eggens
et al. 2008; Kohnke and Moorhouse, 2021; Meydanlioglu and
Arikan, 2014). Online students have lower completion rates due
to time management issues, unrealistic expectations, and a belief
that their value is being diminished by the institution (Brown
et al. 2015; Mallman and Lee, 2016). According to Farrell and
Brunton (2020), online learners therefore need engaging teachers
to rethink their teaching (Kohnke and Moorhouse, 2021). LEs
require instructional designs that emphasize community,
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participation, and social presence (Farrell and Brunton, 2020;
Peacock et al. 2020; Thomas et al. 2014) and unique pedagogy
and didactical approaches (Aristovnik et al. 2020; Graffy, 2021).
Non-digital-native teachers may find this challenging and Barrot
et al. (2021) show that teachers and students struggle with course
flexibility. According to Damşa et al. (2021), Meydanlioglu and
Arikan (2014), and Wiesenberg and Stacey (2008) many teachers
anticipate increased online flexibility and try to bring their
traditional methods online to save time, energy, and workload.

The lack of competence among teachers to meet the needs of
increasingly diverse and growing student populations world-
wide (de Vries, 2014; OECD, 2017) within evolving online
educational modalities exacerbates the challenges associated
with diverse LEs. This contributes to teachers’ reluctance to take
proactive measures, as shown in studies by Dursun et al. (2021)
and Pulinx et al. (2021). Moreover, Prinsloo and Van Deventer
(2017) found that HE institutions are slow to adopt new
technologies, including online platforms, even years after the
internet’s inception. These tendencies, coupled with the
potential absence of urgency conveyed by institutional policies,
contribute to the current challenge of implementing an inclusive
online LE.

Designing and implementing inclusive online learning envir-
onments in Higher Education. To tackle digital inequality,
research has delved into optimizing the online LE. Various
models, such as the TPACK model (Mishra and Koehler, 2006),
Universal Design for Learning (UDL) (Rose and Meyer, 2002),
and Community of Inquiry Framework (CoI) (Garrison et al.
2010), offer insights for shaping inclusive online LEs. While the
TPACK model guides the integration of technological, pedago-
gical, and content knowledge into learning, UDL focuses on
accessibility and differentiation, and the CoI framework empha-
sizes meaningful online interaction. These models provide com-
plementary perspectives and approaches alongside the recent
I-TPACK model, which provides a framework for establishing
effective online LE’s, ensuring each student has the opportunity to
engage and learn, irrespective of their background or needs
(Slootman et al. 2023).

The I-TPACK model adds an ‘I’ dimension to the original
TPACK model (Mishra and Koehler, 2006) and integrates
technology, pedagogy, content, and inclusion. The I-TPACK
model’s inclusion domain emphasizes the importance of
understanding inclusion and exclusion in shaping LE and
student outcomes (Slootman et al. 2023). The inclusion
dimension includes teachers’ awareness of inclusion and
exclusion criteria, their position, student barriers, collaboration,

and learning content diversity. Recognizing that teachers and
educational systems’ values, attitudes, and societal norms affect
teaching is crucial. Thus, inclusive education requires self-
reflection, openness to learning, and awareness of how practices
can perpetuate or challenge inequalities (Nilholm, 2006; Sloot-
man et al. 2023). According to the I-TPACK model, curriculum
design and instructional delivery must be inclusive to ensure
equitable access to education and meaningful learning experi-
ences for all students. This integrated approach provides a
holistic framework for designing inclusive online LEs in HE
presented in Fig. 1.

The I-TPACK model identifies six interrelated guidelines for
inclusive online LEs based on literature and empirical research
(Slootman et al. 2023). First, teachers should (1) ‘Develop
awareness and practice self-reflection’ to improve understand-
ing of inclusive digital education and their own positionality,
fostering openness, curiosity, and vulnerability. Second, tea-
chers should (2) ‘Get to know and adapt to the needs of
students’ by identifying their aspirations, talents, and digital
barriers, learning about diverse backgrounds and needs, and
adapting their teaching methods to ensure inclusivity and
engagement for all students. Third, teachers should (3)
‘Diversify pedagogical practices and ensure accessibility’ by
providing perceivable, operable, understandable, and robust
materials and assignments, lowering digital barriers, offering
flexible learning activities and assessment methods, and setting
holistic learning goals to accommodate diverse student needs
and Fourth, teachers should (4) ‘Diversify content’ by using the
internet and digital tools to access diverse knowledge sources,
including multiple perspectives, personal experiences, and
inclusive resources that are relevant and accessible to all
students. Fifth, teachers should (5) ‘Create an inclusive digital
learning climate’ that promotes student agency, active partici-
pation, diverse engagement, and inclusive communication while
embracing discomfort and vulnerability as learning opportu-
nities. Finally, teachers should (6) ‘Collaborate with organiza-
tional allies’ to promote personal development, shared goals,
and inclusive practices by seeking support from colleagues and
HE institutions. The six interrelated guidelines provide teachers
with a roadmap for inclusive online LE.

Research objectives and questions. There is limited research on
inclusive practices in HE, including online components, despite
their importance (Beaton et al. 2021; Nørgård, 2021). The rela-
tively new introduction of online education in many HE insti-
tutions emphasizes the need for further research into how online
LEs affect HE accessibility and engagement (Slootman et al.
2023). The latest Eurydice report urges policymakers to address
this issue immediately (EACEA, 2022).

Curriculum changes put teachers under pressure (Jonker et al.
2020). Despite their limited space, they are often held accountable
for curricular innovations. Multiple studies (Ainscow and Sandill,
2010; EACEA, 2022; Krischler et al. 2019; UNESCO, 2005, 2017)
show that inclusive online LE and a comprehensive under-
standing of inclusion require teachers and students’ voices.
Students’ and teachers’ perspectives are often ignored in
educational research and policy (EACEA, 2022; Fullan, 2015).
Limited information exists on their understanding of inclusion
and how they characterize inclusive online LEs.

This study aims to capture the valuable experiences and
insights of these key stakeholders, namely students and teachers,
with the primary objective of informing future policies in their
pursuit of fostering more inclusive online HE. The following
research question was addressed: How do university students and
teachers characterize their ideal, inclusive online LE?

Fig. 1 Schematic representation of the I-TPACK model in the context of
inclusive online LEs. Reproduced from A handbook of e-inclusion: Building
capacity for inclusive higher education in digital environments, by Slootman
et al. 2023, p.28.
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Methodology
Homogeneous focus groups (FGs) with HE teachers and students
were used to conduct a qualitative, exploratory study to better
understand participants’ experiences and expectations of an
inclusive online LE.

FGs help co-construct knowledge, evaluate opinions, interpret
culture, and change perspectives (Coe et al. 2021; Halcomb et al.
2007). They help explain contradictions between stated intentions
and actions (Coe et al. 2021). In this study, FGs allow participants
to share their online LE inclusivity experiences, concerns, and
beliefs, providing valuable insights. Discussions about online
learning, diversity, equality, and accessibility can help participants
understand inclusivity and identify essential elements of an
inclusive online LE.

The 32-item Consolidated Criteria for Reporting Qualitative
Research checklist was used to report the study to ensure trans-
parency, reliability, and reproducibility (Tong et al. 2007).

Participants. A balanced representation through stratified sam-
pling was ensured, considering gender balance and the inclusion
of participants from all 10 university faculties: Architecture and
Arts, Medicine and Life Sciences, Industrial Engineering Sciences,
Rehabilitation Sciences, Educational Studies, Social Sciences, Law,
Sciences, Mobility Sciences, and the Faculty of Business Eco-
nomics. Including all faculties aimed to provide diversity in the
sample enhancing the transferability of the results across various
academic disciplines. A staff member facilitated a random selec-
tion procedure to generate a comprehensive mailing list com-
prising 60 teachers and 60 students from both undergraduate and
graduate years. A total of 29 teachers and 18 students expressed
interest in participating. Eventually, 25 teachers and 12 students
were successfully scheduled for predetermined dates.

Focus groups and instruments. The co-creative FGs took place
from March to May 2023. Three homogeneous FGs involving
teachers were held in addition to two FGs with students at the
university campus. The groups consisted of 6 to 8 participants.
Participant characteristics are detailed in Table 1.

The FGs used mind mapping as a systematic data collection
technique to promote creative thinking and collaboration, while
information could be displayed graphically and clearly, incorpor-
ating multiple points of view and creating a comprehensive
picture (Gouwens and Dols, 2018). As shown in Fig. 2
participants were provided with a mind map structure to support
their discussions but were encouraged to make adjustments and
engage flexibly with the structure.

The I-TPACK model mainly guided the mind map on inclusive
online education at micro and meso levels in HE (Slootman et al.
2023). Influential themes and variables were also drawn from studies
such as Schneider and Preckel (2017) on HE achievement, Tinto and
Engle’s (2008) strategies for overcoming barriers and improving
degree attainment, and the identity-affirming and social fair
strategies from Tuitt et al. (2018). The focus of the mind map on
teaching practices, curriculum, and community building was
established through these studies. The why question is essential
because fundamentally effective change and dialogue depend on
understanding each other’s perspectives and concerns, as repeatedly
stated in the literature (Ainscow and Sandill, 2010; European Agency
for Special Needs and Inclusive Education, 2022; Krischler et al.
2019; UNESCO, 2005; UNIA, 2019). An in-depth analysis of who is
being talked about and the roles and responsibilities of both teachers
and students was included to better understand similar expectations
and insights. This analysis aimed to explore the conditions and
concerns necessary for creating an inclusive LE, as recommended by
several studies (Danowitz and Tuitt, 2011; Fullan, 2015; Sahli Lozano
et al. 2022; Tuitt et al. 2018; UNIA, 2019).

Prior to the FGs, the methodology was validated and adjusted
through a pilot study. During this pilot study, the mind map was
refined and tested, assessing the relevance and clarity of specific
themes and categories. The spatial requirements and optimization
of audio equipment were determined to ensure an optimal
environment for the FGs. Based on feedback from the pilot study,
the FG guideline was modified to encourage idea sharing. This
included adjustments in questioning and moderation techniques
to facilitate more open and in-depth discussions. To conclude the
FGs, a question was added about the key take-away messages.

The first author facilitated the FG ensuring everyone had the
opportunity to speak freely, and managed time and infrastructure.

Table 1 Participant characteristics and numbers in the overall sample and the focus group sample.

Characteristics Stratified
Probability
sample

FG sample Stratified
probability
sample

FG sample

N % n % N % n %

Teachers Students

Gender
Male 30 50 8 32 30 50 4 33.3
Female 30 50 17 68 30 50 8 66.7

Faculty
Architecture and Arts (+educational studiesa) 6 10 4 16 6 10 1 8.3
Medicine and life sciences (+educational studiesa) 6 10 3 12 6 10 3 25
Industrial Engineering Sciences 6 10 7 28 6 10 1 8.3
Rehabilitation Sciences 6 10 7 28 6 10 0 0
Educational Studies 6 10 2 8 6 10 0a 0a

Social Sciences 6 10 1 4 6 10 0 0
Law 6 10 0 0 6 10 1 8.3
Mobility Sciences 6 10 0 0 6 10 1 8.3
Business Economics (+educational studiesa) 6 10 0 0 6 10 3 25
Sciences (+educational studiesa) 6 10 1 4 6 10 2 16.6
Total 60 50 25 67.6 60 50 12 32.4

This table provides an overview of participant demographics, including numerical representations and percentages in both the stratified sample in the focus group sample.
a Students (n= 6) from the educational master program were counted within the faculty corresponding to their major specialization.
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The concept of Appreciative Inquiry was respected, and thus, open
questions were posed to emphasize positive thoughts and
possibilities rather than shortcomings. The semi-structured FG
guideline included stimulating introductory exercises aimed at
prompting participants to reflect on their personal experiences with
recognition and invisibility and to draw parallels between their own
experiences and those of others. Participants were then asked, in
pairs, to design an ideal, inclusive LE, encouraging them to think
outside the box and explore their deepest desires and aspirations for
the future state of education. This exercise was followed by a
plenary session where the designs were discussed and integrated
into a collective model. A challenging round ensued, presenting
realistic scenarios to test the feasibility and universality of the
design, with particular attention to the inclusion of diverse student
populations. This round aimed to explore how well the design
would work for different students, including those with specific
needs and backgrounds. Finally, the FGs concluded with a reflective
exercise where participants could share and discuss their experi-
ences and ideas from the session. Through this structured approach,
valuable insights were gathered on the expectations, challenges, and
needs regarding online/offline inclusive LEs in HE, providing a solid
foundation for further analysis and policy development.

Each focus group session lasted three hours until data
saturation was reached. The recorded focus group discussions
were transcribed verbatim. Selected quotes from the Dutch
transcripts were translated into English using DeepL to ensure
linguistic accuracy and fidelity to participants’ expressions. This
translation process was carefully monitored to capture the essence
and nuances of their original statements accurately.

Data analysis. Thematic data analysis, as proposed by Braun and
Clarke (2022), was chosen for its suitability in combining deductive
and inductive approaches in qualitative research. Using a reflexive
thematic analysis approach guided by the I-TPACK framework, the
study aimed to uncover the diverse realities within inclusive online
LEs as perceived by teachers and students. This approach focuses on
exploring multiple meanings while emphasizing subjectivity and
reflexivity, as advocated by Braun and Clarke (2022).

Thematic data analysis using NVIVO14 was performed for
data analysis on the transcriptions and notes made by the
participants. FG data informed the thematic analysis and through
iterative coding, data were organized and subsequently presented
reflecting the different guidelines of the I-TPACK framework.
This flexible analytic process consisted of six phases: (1) dataset
familiarization, (2) data coding guided by the 6 principles of the
I-TPACK model, (3) initial theme generation, (4) theme

development and review, (5) theme defining and naming, and
(6) writing up (Braun and Clarke, 2022).

Results
This study examined how teachers and students applied the
I-TPACK guidelines in answering the research question ‘How do
university students and teachers characterize their ideal, inclusive
online LE?’. The qualitative results showed their perspectives,
expectations, and challenges in providing an inclusive online LE.
The findings follow I-TPACK guidelines and show how each
component affects online LE inclusivity.

Awareness and self-reflection
Uncertainty regarding inclusive measures. Almost three-quarters
of all teachers expressed tension and confusion about workload
and top-down diversity initiatives, feeling uneasy and indecisive
about inclusive concepts like Universal Design, fair academic
performance assessment, and reasonable accommodations. For
instance, while noise-canceling earplugs are often seen as logical,
there is uncertainty about the benefit of additional exam time.
The following quote shows reluctance and mixed feelings about
exam duration accommodations:

“Facilitating reasonable accommodation is required, but I’m
not sure if it’s good or bad. Sometimes it makes sense,
sometimes not. Noise-cancelling earplugs are reasonable, but
extra exam time is uncertain. I hadn’t considered this
perspective or its universal applicability. Let’s continue
discussing because I need more information to decide.”
(teacher_FG3)

Lack of knowledge and adaptability. Over three quarters of par-
ticipants lacked cultural knowledge and adaptability to diverse
needs and communication styles. As the following quote shows,
these gaps hinder effective interaction with introverted, learning-
disabled, autistic, and Islamic students:

“I think cultural knowledge should be emphasized. What is
culturally healthy and how can I communicate? How do I
teach introverted or learning-disordered students? We’re
starting to consider how to achieve it, but nobody is
experienced. We must do more than change case study
names or offer teachers a few workshops on intercultural
communication or evaluation modifications to meet it. This
must be longer, more detailed, and more penetrating for
coworkers. How? I don’t know, but it’s important because
many people are unaware.” (teacher_FG3)

Fig. 2 Mind map designed and used as an FG instrument to facilitate discussions on co-creating the ideal inclusive online LE in HE.
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Need for extensive training. Almost all teachers advocated for
longer and more intensive cultural awareness and inclusive com-
munication training. A few hours of intercultural communication
or evaluation modifications were deemed insufficient. A teachers’
quote highlights the lack of training in diverse communication and
learning styles and the need for greater awareness:

“I think we all struggle with autistic communication,
introversion, and fair appraisel. We know it exists, but I’m
not sure what to do with it. We only know that such students
get extra time on multiple-choice exams. We are terribly
coached and informed.” (teacher_FG1)

Unconscious biases. Three-quarters of participants acknowledged
language biases and stressed unconscious bias awareness. It was
agreed that language-delayed or native-speaker students are often
unfairly assessed and evaluated. The following quote emphasizes
how unconscious biases against native speakers lead to unfair
evaluations and the importance of language skills in assessment:

“I believe unconscious biases matter. Medical diagnostic
facilities are obvious. But e.g. native speakers in interna-
tional masters can work less hard and sell, describe, and
package their work better than someone who works harder
but has less language knowledge, comes across as less
confident, and gets a worse result, which is sad. Collectively,
we must be more vigilant. Though never addressed, I think
it’s worse than a dyslexia certificate.” (teacher_FG2)

Know and adapt to the needs of students
Challenges in addressing complex academic needs and online
teaching. More than half of teachers and students recognized
students’ complex academic needs and online education’s chal-
lenges, such as unequal technology access and inconsistent
internet connections. More study spaces with reliable internet,
library laptops, recording studios, and ICT training for students
and teachers to use were agreed upon. This quote shows the
logistical challenges of online evaluation and the need for 24/7 IT
support for international and evening classes:

“Online grading doesn’t work with so many students. You
need the right equipment and software. If you want students
to learn when and where they want, you can’t simply get IT
support between 9 am and 6 pm. International colleagues
and evening classes with time differences without any
support, isn’t that unbelievable?” (teacher_FG2)

Need for enhanced feedback and diverse evaluation formats.
Three-quarters of students and no teachers supported clear and
accessible feedback and diverse evaluation formats like debates to
improve learning. Insufficient and sporadic feedback hurt academic
performance and enthusiasm for future assignments, emphasizing
the need to continuously engage with course materials throughout
the semester. One student highlighted that limited feedback hinders
students’ academic progress and that timely and ongoing feedback
is crucial, which was echoed by several others:

“We just have one exam at the end, so you don’t know your
progress during the semester. It’s awful that points are only
released after exams. How well or poorly you’re doing is
completely unknown, which is discouraging.” (student_FG1)

Flexibility in scheduling and curriculum. More students than teachers
urged curriculum flexibility and choice due to exam and class
scheduling issues. For interdisciplinary learning and faculty

collaboration to broaden perspectives and accommodate diverse
learning preferences, a flexible curriculum was needed. To meet the
changing needs of students and society, cross-faculty courses and
flexible curriculum options allow students to engage in inter-
disciplinary learning and broaden their educational experiences:

“Inclusive learning includes cross-faculty courses. […]
Society’s demand for flexibility may require more diverse
profiles in the future. I find it restrictive that students must
take the same courses. Give them more options. […] allowing
students to think creatively and make connections, getting to
know each other better and meeting more diverse people with
diverse experiences and knowledge.” (teacher_FG2)

Diversify pedagogical practices
Flexible, self-directed learning. Over half of students preferred self-
directed study at flexible times to fit their personal/work sche-
dules. Online classes were especially convenient for students who
study in the evening. The following quote confirm that students
value the flexibility and convenience of recorded lectures for
personalizing their study schedules:

“I’m very detailed, so I write down every word of a recording.
That’s my style. If 8:30 am class isn’t required, I won’t be
here. I work on school in the evening because it’s my least
stressful time and I want to do it my way. I study late at night
or after work, whichever works for me. Class attendance is
optional, and I paid for them […].” (student_FG1)

Debate over online vs. offline classes. Every teacher and student
debated whether they preferred online or offline classes. Over
three quarters of teachers and a minority of students worry that
recorded lectures may cause procrastination and increase study
load. However, both groups understood the importance of bal-
ancing theoretical online elements with practical campus training
for effective learning. Especially teachers worry about students
overusing recorded lectures, leading to procrastination and
disengagement:

“How is that beneficial evolution? Students are helpless and
take class whenever they desire because “it’s recorded
anyway.” After sleeping in until 10 a.m., they watch it three
or four times […]. They spend three hours instead of one and
say ‘the study load is too high’. We don’t see them or control
it anymore.” (teacher_FG2)

Challenges of diversifying online teaching. Recording or flipping
classes online presented ethical and practical challenges for the
vast majority of teachers. They experienced trouble meeting
student needs without compromising course feasibility and time
management. “Only teachers were concerned about how diver-
sifying pedagogy affected their well-being and autonomy. This
quote shows the difficulty of meeting diverse student needs while
respecting course requirements and instructor freedom.

“I want to point out that for the first student, you already
have recorded a course; for this one, you have a postponed
online meeting; a third and fourth will follow soon.… This
might sound irreverent, but when does that pendulum
swing?” (teacher_FG3)

“Providing flexibility, like multiple valid exams, is challen-
ging, staff welfare must be considered. Because where does it
end? Can we say ‘no’? Who decides when enough is enough?”
(teacher_FG2)
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“The online course has many benefits, including time
efficiency, flexibility, and pace. But how must I manage
this? It’s still MY course, right?” (teacher_FG1)

Concerns about fairness and reasonable accommodations.
Approximately three-quarters of teachers and students worried
about fairness if all students received reasonable accommodations.
The discussions showed the need to support special needs students
while maintaining academic standards, workfield expectations, fair
competition, and degree value. They talked about ‘entitlement’,
learning disabilities, and elite status. The following quotes demon-
strate these tensions and question universal reasonable accom-
modations’ fairness and impact on those with genuine needs:

“Is it fair if everyone gets extra time? Does that mean there’s
no longer additional time for those entitled to accommoda-
tion? You can’t take away their rights and shortage them. If
you give it to everyone, they get nothing extra?”
(student_FG2)

You can’t always say a student meets all qualifications,
which is problematic. […] I think teachers should know their
course’s end goals and what to test. Don’t change or grant
such flexibility because it weakens exam and workfield
requirements. At university, we must follow academic
standards.” (teacher_FG1)

Balanced, inclusive pedagogy. All participants stressed that
inclusive pedagogy must be moderate, realistic, affordable, and
feasible within reasonable and legal boundaries. These practices
must not disadvantage students without disabilities.

“The problem is that you have those freeloaders. Those who
really need it, you might really want to help academically,
but not those freeloaders. A doctor’s certificate or other
documentation is needed or they abuse it otherwise. “
(teacher_FG2)

“That all-inclusive stuff must be moderate, realistic,
affordable and feasible within reasonable and legal bound-
aries. It should be designed to not disadvantage students
without limitations or disabilities.” (student_FG2)

Diversify content
Debate over the need for content diversity. Course material
diversity was extensively discussed. Less than half of the partici-
pants wanted more diverse content voices and perspectives.
Minor changes like diverse names, images, and genders to reflect
cultures were suggested. The following quote suggests reflecting
cultural backgrounds to make course content more inclusive.

“We never considered this. But this could be more
highlighted in our education. We could honour foreign
students through simple alterations like using other names
than Sofie and Marleen in our courses.” (teacher_FG1)

More than half of the participants opposed changing content,
stating science is universal and culturally neutral. They claimed
that cultural context does not affect chemistry, math, and physics
fundamentals. Participants questioned the need for cultural
adaptations in scientific education and stressed content quality.
The following teacher agrees that culturally neutral scientific
content should remain unchanged:

“Gee, it’s basic, I certainly wouldn’t change the content
because science is culturally agnostic (a few laughs).

Seriously, what is cultural in chemics, math or physics?
What does academia actually think about that, I wonder?”
(teacher_FG2)

Cultural integration in HE. Approximately half of the participants
agreed that separating education from culture is impractical
suggesting that while cultural dominance should be questioned,
students should also adapt to the host culture. This quote
emphasizes the expectation that LEs will reflect their cultural
roots and that students from different cultures should understand
and participate in these dynamics:

“Our roots are Flemish. A student that comes to study here is
now part of this culture. He cannot expect that a culture in
which he participates makes an abstraction of the culture
that it is not. There are reasons why it is the way it is, and
perhaps there are points for improvement, and perhaps
things are sometimes too dominant, or we have blinders on,
and we should do things differently… So let’s talk about that.
(teacher_FG2)

Science education and cultural background. Over half of the
participants stressed science education shouldn’t focus on culture.
Equal competencies and knowledge acquisition prepare students
for social and professional integration. This quote shows the focus
on maintaining the same academic standards and competencies
for all students, regardless of culture:

“Why diversify content? At the end of the ride, I don’t care if
you’re African or not […]. But assume the student highlights
lacking or offensive content. They are now in our society and
must be able to accomplish the same things at the same time,
pace, knowledge, and competencies. This society can’t use
them otherwise. I think they’ll struggle if you don’t teach
them that.” (student_FG2)

Hands-on learning and varied examples. All student discussions
revolved around more hands-on teaching. They suggested
enriching LEs with business speakers, internships, and certified
teachers. To gain a broader understanding, students suggested
using more examples and explanations beyond their professors’
research. This student’s quote emphasizes the need for more
practical teaching experiences and external perspectives to
broaden students’ professional worldviews:

“We should invite speakers and teachers who really taught at
schools or have real contact with the business world. They
have a better idea of what the world actually needs once we
have graduated. Our professors can get tunnel vision.”
(student_FG1)

Belonging and agency
Need for a vibrant campus life. All participants agreed that a lively
campus with communal areas like sports centers, coffee spots,
and cafes, as well as events like cultural nights and athletic meets,
is key to socialization and community, vital for both students and
teachers, including those with disabilities. A vibrant, green, and
safe campus fosters inclusivity. This student quote reflects the
collective wish for a well-equipped campus:

“I did an Erasmus stay with rooms on campus. The wide
domain had a cinema, stores, and coffee shops where
students could also work. That’s where a society comes
together, creating a small civilization. […] It must be
available to all students, I think of wheelchair-bound or
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blind students, or those who struggle with independence or
learning. We can help each other in a safe environment.”
(student_FG1)

Enhanced online engagement. Online accessibility and integration
mattered. Over three-quarters of participants wanted a single,
uniform electronic platform for social engagement, accessibility,
and practical information sharing. Less than half suggested using
social media and other digital tools to build community and
improve student-faculty communication. This teacher empha-
sizes the need for a unified and effective online platform to
improve online learning and socialization:

“We battle between electronic learning platforms. […]
Despite instutional ambitions there’s always a ‘yeah but’
and a technical explanation, which is sad. Your online
comfort zone should match your physical comfort zone. They
should integrate systems into one stable homepage-like
personal zone. Through technology you should be able to
easily contact teachers and students, speak with them, and
check who has read my message and who is online. Maybe
even WhatsApp?” (teacher_FG1)

Importance of physical presence. Teachers and students alike
stressed the importance of physical presence, especially at the
start of programs, to promote meaningful social interactions and
reduce isolation, prompting an upscaling of traditional on-
campus formats. Participants stressed the importance of balan-
cing online and offline formats, especially face-to-face interac-
tions to strengthen social bonds. The following quote emphasizes
the importance of in-person interactions and the difficulties of
maintaining social connections online:

“We sometimes use a blended or hybrid strategy. However,
we also discussed social connectedness’s effects. Group
formation and social contacts are threatened by online
courses. I know many students are already feeling lonely.”
(teacher_FG2)

Call for engaging offline experiences. Over three-quarters of
students wanted more offline interactivity. Traditional lec-
tures were criticized, and dynamic and interactive teaching
methods were promoted to boost class attendance. These
students’ quotes suggest more engaging and interactive offline
learning experiences to improve student engagement and
learning:

“The empty lecture halls due to the online videos and lessons?
Well duh, it might be linked to the quality of physical
classes?” (student_FG2)

“We must promote physical presence. Stop giving traditional
lectures, present it differently, interact. Assign group tasks,
but make them complex enough to make it worthwhile. In
class you can work together, discuss, and announce: ‘I’m here
if you have questions’.” (student_FG1)

Approachability and authenticity of teachers. About half of the
participants agreed teachers should be approachable and
authentic. Open communication and student concerns require
humble and equal relationships. Using first names and
transparency helps teachers build trust and intimacy with
students. This quote shows the benefits of teacher approach-
ability and open communication through humility and
equality:

“I notice that with those kinds of students, that if I put myself
submissively, modestly, invitingly, more as equals, that they
do start talking about their problems.” (teacher_FG1)

Semester-long initiatives for social integration. Almost all parti-
cipants emphasized welcoming events, mentoring programs, and
study tours for semester-long campus social integration. To avoid
overwhelming students in the first days of HE, continuous
communication and support service reminders were advised. This
teacher emphasizes social integration’s benefits to students:

“We used to do a study tour in the beginning of the academic
year which was fantastic. Second year students took care of
new students organically. We noticed that, while students
were moving on, there were really nice dynamics among
them. But budget-wise we had to abolish it. Giving space for
that social factor on campus is something fundamental.”
(teacher_FG1)

Build organizational alliances
Emphasis on collaboration and shared responsibility. Collabora-
tion and teamwork were crucial to inclusive online LEs, according
to all teachers and students. Providing comprehensive student
support required a cohesive team. Study counsellors, senior stu-
dents, and diverse teacher profiles were suggested by more tea-
chers than students to provide holistic support and guidance.
This quote emphasizes teamwork and diversity in student
support:

“We share a responsibility to students. I propose crediting
older students for supervising younger students. Insufficient
interaction also exists between study counsellors and
teachers. Their feedback could help us support that student
as a team. I also think teachers should have diverse
personalities and approaches to people. Your team should
have a variety of people making decisions, offering training,
and we should get to know each other better because
connecting to others is important.” (teacher_FG2).

Need for institutional support and clarity. Almost all participants
were unfamiliar with the institution’s practices, resources, and
regulations, highlighting the need for clearer policies and better
information dissemination. Teachers and students agreed that
inclusive education needs digital resources, expert advice, and
adequate funding. This teacher’s quote shows that students and
teachers need clearer institutional support and resources to
address practical challenges:

“We notice that students with older laptops sometimes drop
out because of the packages they have to run. I think there
are possibilities for this at our university, but I wouldn’t
know who is responsible…” (teacher_FG2)

Call for active institutional involvement. Nearly three-quarters of
teachers and students wanted the institution to invest in online
flexible learning, professional development, and student chal-
lenges to promote inclusive education. The following quotes
demonstrate the importance of institutional commitment and
recognition in fostering an inclusive LE:

“After saying ‘we want this as a university’, support and
money are needed. Please provide time for its developers. We
have said: We need more support; ‘ah, there’s no money’; we
need to teach online; ‘ah, no money’; so we must say it
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louder: ‘you can’t achieve anything if it’s not linked to it’.”
(teacher_FG1)

“The policy should invest in mandatory professionalisation
to be able to carry those things together. Because… what
works in education? Unbelievably, but we no longer need an
educational master’s degree. Only interested teachers will
take courses, but you’ll hardly progress. (teacher_FG1)

Importance of clear policies. Clear policies and institutional sup-
port were essential for all teachers and nearly all students to
create inclusive LEs:

“The appreciation policy is not aimed at it yet: inclusive
teaching is nice to have, but how many million have you
raised with projects? That’s what counts when it comes to
promotions and assessment.” (teacher_FG1).

Who chooses our path is unclear. Should working, ill, or
fragile students have one path or different paths? Should
teachers be open to all questions, or is ‘the path’ set? We
want a structure or overarching idea of the best approach.”
(teacher_FG3)

Challenges in institutional feedback mechanisms. All participants
criticized institutional feedback mechanisms and urged better
institutional communication and responsiveness. This student’s
quote highlights institutional feedback mechanism shortcomings:

“The institute must respond to student and teacher feedback
more openly. We felt completely demolished after meetings
and felt unheard, so we decided to stop talking because it
wasn’t working.” (student_FG2)

Discussion
This study addressed the lack of authentic teacher and student
experiences in online inclusivity literature in HE. To answer the
research question, it identified the essential elements and condi-
tions for inclusive online LE through FGs. After analyzing the six
I-TPACK model guidelines, six corresponding key elements
emerged, each contributing to an inclusive online LE.

Inclusive teaching support. According to numerous studies,
including (Aristovnik et al. 2020; Graffy, 2021; Hassanein, 2015;
Kohnke and Moorhouse, 2021; Van Mieghem et al. 2020), inclusive
online LEs enable teachers to continue learning. Participants stress
the importance of self-reflection by teachers on inclusive teaching
principles and themselves point to a lack of confidence and
knowledge.

Teachers request institutional support for ongoing training and
reflective practices to develop their inclusivity skills around
accommodations, comprehensive care, inclusive skills in online
methodology, incorporating feedback mechanisms or fair evaluation
formats.

Participants often propose accommodations for inclusive
online LEs to better serve specific groups, but they fail to
recognize that these accommodations can benefit all students,
which is crucial to achieving more ambitious inclusion goals.
Inclusion, as defined by Göransson and Nilholm (2014), is
confused with placement or integration, indicating a lack of
uniform and comprehensive understanding among participants.
Working more inclusively is desired, but a shared vision and
language are lacking (Emmers et al. 2023). Therefore, inclusion
efforts are hesitant, fragmented, and guided by intuition rather
than knowledge and skills.

Flexible infrastructure and technology. The findings suggest a
holistic approach to inclusive online LEs that addresses infra-
structural and pedagogical aspects. Students and teachers stress
the importance of providing accessible study spaces, reliable
internet, and digital tools to meet their needs. Students and tea-
chers believe inclusive online LEs should balance and integrate
online and offline teaching modalities while addressing practical,
logistical, and administrative issues like infrastructure, unequal
technological access and use, lesson content, teacher workload,
procrastination, increased study load, and soft skills learning.
Previous studies have raised similar concerns (Caeiro-Rodríguez
et al. 2022; Chen et al. 2022; Damşa et al. 2021; Meydanlioglu and
Arikan, 2014).

Balanced and adaptive pedagogy. Teachers and students assert
that an inclusive online LE fosters student autonomy through
diverse communication and assessment methods, flexible curri-
cula, and interdisciplinary collaboration. Personalized support,
including clear and consistent feedback mechanisms, diverse
assessment formats, and flexible scheduling, is deemed essential
for promoting various learning styles and needs within the online
LE. Recent literature also underscores the significance of these
elements in crafting an inclusive online LE (Chen et al. 2022;
Jonker et al. 2020; Kohnke and Moorhouse, 2021; Miller et al.
2021).

The flexibility of inclusive online LEs is threatened by teachers and
students’ lack of preparation or disagreement on how and to what
extent to achieve this (Barrot et al. 2021; Kohnke and Moorhouse,
2021; Pathak and Palvia, 2021). The debate on autonomy and online/
offline lessons emphasize the need for inclusive pedagogy balance.
Flexible, online learning can lead to procrastination and increased
study load if not managed properly. On-campus learning is believed
to be best for practical and soft skills development, highlighting the
need for blended learning. Teacher experimentation with debates,
interactive lessons, flipped classrooms, and recorded lectures to
improve offline interaction and active engagement is especially
encouraged by students. Teachers believe clear guidelines for
integrating these methods into the curriculum can help create a
balanced and adaptive pedagogical approach.

Participants strongly support academic standards and bound-
aries, especially in a flexible, inclusive online setting, to ensure
quality education and degrees that meet field expectations. In
order to be inclusive, abuse must be addressed, and ‘traditional’
students not neglected. Therefore, reasonable accommodations
must be justified, fair, and easy to implement to avoid giving
disadvantaged students unnecessary benefits (Ristad et al. 2023).
The latter doubts a broader primary care strategy that
accommodates all students.

Diverse course content. Teachers and students agree an inclusive
online LE makes minor changes to instructional materials and
visual aids to support diversity. Language awareness and cultural
awareness of students with different language skills, international
origins, learning disabilities, autism, and introversion were pro-
moted. However, most participants oppose content changes
emphasizing universal scientific bases over cultural influences,
supporting content quality, and questioning cultural adaptations.
Participants generally accept that LEs cannot fit all student cul-
tures. The idea that diversity is based on skin color, clothing, and
diet can hinder inclusion. (Abrica et al. 2023).

Social integration and community building. Student-teacher
connection is emphasized by a vibrant campus, suggesting that
online inclusive LEs should reflect this informality. Participants
claim accessible, dynamic campus facilities and a unified, user-
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friendly digital platform improve the experience for all. Accord-
ing to Farrell and Brunton (2020) and Kintu et al. (2017),
informal social interactions are most important for student
satisfaction intrinsic motivation, and academic success (Schneider
and Preckel, 2017).

Students prefer online, deferred, flexible learning through
knowledge clips and various (evaluation) methods to meet their
diverse learning needs while emphasizing that community
building is mostly offline. Some teachers support online learning,
but most prefer on-campus learning because, despite the benefits
of online technology, they prefer classroom interaction. Reduced
online interaction can lead to loneliness, procrastination, and
academic pressure in students (Sahli Lozano et al. 2022). Zulfiqar
et al. (2020) found a preference for face-to-face interaction in
rural contexts, but Mgutshini (2013) found that online learning
was valued and beneficial for student performance in urban
contexts. This again shows that context affects educational
preferences and experiences.

Collaborative efforts and institutional support. Effective
implementation of an inclusive online LE requires close colla-
boration among teachers with diverse profiles, study counselors,
older students, and institutional leaders, as well as clear policy
measures and adequate institutional support. This collaboration is
crucial for developing and communicating inclusive policies and
for providing the necessary resources to achieve an LE (Pulinx et al.
2021; Tuitt et al. 2018). Regular feedback and open communication
can align institutional goals with teachers’ and students’ practical
needs, creating a more cohesive and supportive LE.

Conclusion and recommendations. This study explores what the
essential elements are for an inclusive online LE according to tea-
chers and students. A balance is needed between flexibility in
online learning and offline community building. Although the
I-TPACK model promotes inclusive online LEs, the study shows
that participants feel more comfortable creating an inclusive offline
LE. There is no clear consensus on how online learning can meet
academic and social needs. Interactive and inclusive online LEs are
mainly supported offline, with minor content adjustments that
emphasize the need for practical inclusion frameworks such as the
I-TPACK model in online HE (Slootman et al. 2023). Professional
development programs for inclusive online education should
emphasize theory but also provide practical strategies and tools to
help teachers improve, feel equipped, and gain confidence in
implementing inclusive online practices.

These findings suggest policy recommendations to support
inclusive online LE’s. To effectively implement online learning by
engaging teachers by adopting the right tools, institutions could
provide sufficient time for teachers to shift and train. The policy
could consider longitudinal team professionalization on inclusive
concepts such as Universal Design, (cultural) awareness, uncon-
scious biases, diversifying teaching methods, unequal ICT usage, and
implementing a balanced mix of online and offline teaching
modalities.

The semantic disagreement among participants about ‘science’,
‘inclusion’, and ‘culture’ highlights the need for institutional
efforts to create a common language and understanding and to
adapt diversity and inclusion policies across faculties. Institu-
tional guidelines for fair and diversely responsive teaching
without compromising science and academics seem important.
Ambitious, appreciative guidelines that validate inclusive teaching
practices can help urgently normalize inclusive education as
excellent education for all students. The I-TPACK model could
serve as a framework for improvement.

Collaboration and knowledge-sharing initiatives at the institu-
tional level could further promote the dissemination of best
practices and the advancement of inclusive HE. It seems
imperative to introduce regular input opportunities aimed at
enhancing teacher and student engagement. Encouraging institu-
tional research into the effectiveness of inclusive practices might
help to identify evidence-based approaches. Providing flexibility
in the curriculum through elective courses and promoting
collaboration between faculties could contribute to a more
inclusive online LE. Institutions could encourage the inclusion
of varied cultural, social, and global perspectives in course
materials where relevant and not limit themselves to adapting, for
example, names, pictures in brochures, or diverse genders (Tuitt
et al. 2018). This can be achieved by including examples, case
studies, and readings that reflect a wider range of voices and
experiences, thereby increasing the inclusivity of educational
content. Finally, improved technological access, infrastructure
and support, and user-friendly online platforms seem to be
crucial to addressing the ‘online teaching lethargy’ that was noted.

Limitations and future research. This study explored human
experience and engaged in meaning-making, where each person’s
expertise and subjectivity are strengths rather than biases. To gather
diverse experiences, open-ended questions were asked and partici-
pants were encouraged to freely share their views. Teacher-student
and FG quotes were balanced in reporting. Stratified sampling and
random selection were used to balance gender and faculty repre-
sentation in teachers and students to promote transferability.
However, the study did not specify the inclusion of specific student
groups, such as students with visual impairments, students from
socially vulnerable groups, or international students. This lack of
specificity may introduce a potential bias, leading to one-sided
perspectives. Given the limited sample size of students, further
disaggregation into specific subgroups could compromise the
integrity of the data and the ability to reliably attribute perspectives
to particular demographics. Saturation occurred during FGs. Tea-
cher participation is higher than student participation, possibly due
to time constraints, lack of interest, or research inexperience, which
may bias student perspectives. Consider these factors when inter-
preting results because they may affect representativeness.

Future inclusive HE research can take many interesting paths to
improve knowledge and practice. The sample can be expanded
including student advisors, diverse age groups, cultural backgrounds,
and educational experience to better understand multiple perspectives.

A comparative study across institutions and programs can also
reveal findings’ generalizability and contextual factors. Addition-
ally, in-depth qualitative interviews and observations can reveal
more individual experiences and perspectives that illuminate
inclusive online HE’s complexity and education effects.

Data availability
Personal data was collected and analysed in this study. The
consent form states that all participants agreed to data con-
fidentiality. The datasets are therefore private to protect partici-
pant privacy.
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